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1. This is the second ::.'e:pcrt prcpa::e•1 by tho SecrGtariat in e,ccordance 

vTith a rec.;_uest of the Ecc:..1omic ar.1d Social Council on 29 Ma::.•ch 191~7 (E/409) 

thc.t perioclic :·eports be m3.de to th~ Statistical Commission on progress 

achieYeU. in developing at"..rni:o.istra·::.i VG i:nst1'1Jm0nts, prcce<iures, and agree:.nents 

th::.·cugh which effective statistical co•ordinatio:o:l rr..g,y be sec'..lred betvreen 

the Un:i.ted l'Jat_ions and the Agencies b:::'ought into relationship vrith it 

th:·ou6h :.:ormal agreemen·~s or otherwise. 

2. The first peJ:-iodic re'!;)ort (E/CN .3/28) to which this is a supplement, 

-v:as mad.e to the Second Sess"!..on of tho Statistical Commission 28 August 

to 5 September 1947. 
I. CLEARA:!\!CE OF QUE3'!'IONNA!RES 

3. In considering the first report the Commission urged (E/577) thet 

the Secretariat a:::-:range to receive from SJ:?eciali::c-d Agencies a draft of 

each statistical questio1n1ai~e prepared by any of them (including organs 

of the United Nations) and circt1late the d..rc:fts far com!~ents. The 

Cow.misoion also urged that such ci.rcula:riza.tion should be done, as far 

as practicable, before the despatch of the ~~estior.naire to Governments. 

This procedure was designsd to suppler.ent an arrauge~e:J.t adop~od by the 

C'a!lsultative Cormrittee on Statistical Matters far the exchange of 

questionnaire.:; aft or iss;J.ance. 

4. In accordance with the re~uest of the Statistical Commission the 

Secretariat has arranged for the circularization of draft questionnaires 

in advance of issuance aftel' referring the subject to the Consultative 
. . 

Committee on Statistica..\ Matters.. T~e Committee agreed at its meeting 

on 21 November 1947 to 'the following procedures and defini.tions: 

~~t~ 
11Statistical questionnaires should for this pucyose be defined 

to include both recurring and non·recurripg requests for data, 

and questionnaires relating to statistical methods as well as .. 
/ q·.· ::lstionnaires 
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questionnaires calling for actual figures. It is unde:i:'stood that 

a request addressed to a numbe:- of countries, or a formally devised 

questionnaire in the ordi.nary meaning of the word, should be included. 

'I'hc orig:i.nattng agency may, hovTever, exch~d.e from this procednre for 

the advance circulat:5.cn of draft questionnajres: 

(a) any single-time questlor...naire limHod to a field of 

statistics in wl1:ich other agE:nc:.i.es ar_e believed to hav·e no 

substantial interest; 

(b) aYJ.y questionnaire of a general character which is 

primarily r:.on-statistical but contains a limttod number of 

stat is tical qt~est:l.o:r:.s. 

Procedures ---·--
(a) Cop~_es of draft q,uest::!.onnaires including such relevant 

materials as a statement of the essentia~ purpose of the questionnaire, 

the freque!lcy of its use, instructtons for fillb.g in the questions, 

 and the list of gove::..~nments to w~ich it is to be sent shonld be 

adc1.ressed to the Statistical Office of the United Nations wtth a note 

indicating the time sche~ule proposed for the completion of the final 

te~;:t of the q_uestionnaire and its date of issue. 

(b) The ·draft, inst:ructio:1s, etc., ui th a form letter stating the 

proposed circulation, periodicity and other pertinent information 

will be dispatched by the Stati.sM.cal Office to the members of the 

Consultative Committee noting the deadline for comments. 

(c) Each agency which has ccmments to offer on the draft will 

transmit such ccmments as rapidly as possible to the originating agency 

and will send a copy at the same time to the Statistical Office of 

the United Nations. 

(d) ~he final teA~ of the questionnaire will be sent to the 

St.atistical Office for circulation under the procedure agreed upon. 

at the second meeting of the Consultative Committee. (25 April 1947) 11
• 

5. Under these arrangements about forty questionnaires were.circulated 

during the first four months after·the adoption of the procedure •. It may 
, , 

be reported that some benefits have accrued to various agencies but it is 

probable th~t the full benefits may not y~t have been realized~ 
6. Note is made of.the geographical dispersionof the international 

agencie~ and the resultant difficulties invoi~ed in the time required for 

the receipt of que~tionnaires and for the preparation and trar.smittal of 

co~e~ts. Several agencies have stated that insufficient time ~as being 

allowed. 

/7. The lack. 
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7. The lack of oufficient time fc~ ccmrr,cnts, if not ccrrc~tcd, may 

vitiate nan;;r of the pnr2')oses of the clearance an·ange:::nor,t. \,ihile roodest 

amounts· of time may be saved by eJ~erience gained in mechanics of 

tran;;;mittal and rout:ln:s, such improvements in themselves can not be 

expected to provide the additional Mite appa::.~ently ne2d€:d, The Commission 

ma:y·· therefore -vrish to er1:phesi"'o the d.esir.':lbility of urglns ell international 

agencies to SUIJ:ply advance drafts of statistical quosticn:·J.ail•es at tho 

earliest possible date even though f:i nal d:·afts for the inv·estigation ma:V 

not have been made or approved by t~e originating agency,* it being 

understocd that the origino.ti:1g C\ge:J.cy must reserve tr_o ric;ht to rtal<:e 

subsequent changes. Such changes, however, ecpecially if of a St'b:Jta:ative 

nature, should be .called to the att0ntion of the United Nations Statistical 

Office for handUng throw9'1 the usual channels. 

8. In this connection tho Corr.missicn may al';o wish to suggest that in 

a case v1here a statistical inVG~stigation (wither a :progrmllfl]e for statistics 

or the questionnaire) is actually dra.wn up by a :'annal or in:'o:bnal 

committee or conference that the ti:me, place, and purpose of the meeting 

be made lmmm to the Statistical Office as early as rossible in order that 

any interested agency may bo invited to participate. 

II. EXP.MINA'.L'ION OF S'rJ\TISTICAL PROGR'\MMES 

9. Attention is again drawn to the fact that the statistical needs and 

progrsmmcs of the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies arc not 

yet fully e::~ressed; ·moreover it is not possible in many instances to 

anticipate at any given time all the requirements for statistics ·which 

may confront an agency. This is particularly true when statistics are of 

 an 110I'era.ting11 character and when the governing bodies may have requested 

special statistics in connection vTith new resolutions and decisions. 

10. In the long run, however, ad hoc and specialized collections of 

statistics are not satisfactory substitutes for systematically collected 

statistics based on a careful and realistic evaluation of the needs of 

inte~national agencies Which takes account of the capacities of internal 

statistical syst~ms of Governments. 

* The representative of ILO.at the Second Meeting of the Consultative 
Co~~tttee on Statistical Matters suggested that agencies md.ght submit 
a list of all questionnaires in the course of"· preparation in caseS' where
there might be some delay .in the circula:rization of the aetu~l t~xt·• 
It was agreed that ih the· case· of inforina:tion outside their own fie+ds 
agenai  shou~(i either Gb.eck -with the. Spe~.ialized Agency within whose· 
field. such data fell, or with the United Na~iqi\S, before sending. out 
request  for intol ma.

/11. The Statistical 
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11. The Statistical Co!:1mission the:;:e:fore may wish to reccrrmend that each 

Specialized Agcnc~r and each organ o:f the United Nations re-exa:n~Lne its 

present and prospective needs for ntatistics in all fields of direct or 

indirect interest to it, (and continue the joi.nt exe.J:ni:nations which have 

been undertaken so fo.r) as a basis for the further ·develo11n:ent of r~gularly 

collected statistics. These needs might be made known to the Statistical 

Office which, through mechanisms :for consultation already available to it, 

or in other a:ppropriate 1-rays, could e.r:range or aasist i.n arranging for 

the collection of the necessary statistics<> 

12. The objective of this progrQmme would be that the monthly, quarterly, 

and annual publications of the United Na.tions and the Specialized Agencies 

include, M far as practicable, all the statistical series needed for 

the conduct of international affairs. A re-examination and a synthesis 

of needs :for recurring statistics wouB. have the further advantage cf 

making it less likely that national central statistical offices would be 

subjected to as many ad hoc requests for statistics as they have been 

subjected to in the past. Moreover, tnis activity, in defining long-term 

statistical goals, would facilitate the concurrent development of national 

a:.1d international statistics and would complement the work being undertaken 

by various Ccmmittees and work:i.ng groups of the several agencies. 

III. DIS~IDtlTIOl'J OF BESP01'JSI:3ILITY FOR THE COLLECTION OF STATISTICS 

13. It -v~ill not be necessary to repeat in this report the general 

arrangements for the collection of statistics recorded in the initial 

report (E/CH.3/28) on th:ts matter. It will be necessary only to note new 
' ' 

arrangements or adaptations of earlier arrangements. In general, the 

distribution of responsibilities is well understood and in most cases 

arrangements for collection have operated effectively. It should be noted, 

however, that in some instances mechanisms for the regular collection 

of statistics from Govermnents have not. been developed or tested so that 

now it may be too early to evaluate the decentralized system of collection 

in all its ram~fications. It is likewise difficult to kn:ow with cer~ainty 

whether all national statistical offices will find the system suited to 

their practices and concepts in view of the fact that each international 

agency has tended to develop its own special correspondents in the various 

countries. 

14. The Sta~istical Commission may wish to tak~ the opportunity, as a 

precautionary measure in order that Governments be fully,informed . . , ' . ' ,. . ~ 

about the responsibilities of international agencies an~.~PQUt-their own 

obligations in respe'ct to these·: res:[)onsibili tie~, to . urge each international 
• ' ., • '· ' ! ' •• • • • ' 

collecting agency to take unusual care that no possible cont'hsion is allowed 

/to arise 
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to arise in its corresp()ndencc wi.th GoYernmfnts as to the resr1onsibili ties 

which the agency has. It might be explicitly stated in communications, 

for exemrle, that P.e;ency A is act1ng as a collecting agEmcy on behalf of 

Agf..,ncy B in a particular field of statistics, as 11ell as on its ovm 

behalf, if such io the case. Ideally both agencies should send 8greed~upon 

letters to GoYOl'nmcnts simnltaneously. This woula. be an especially 

desirable procedure in tlJe many instancos ·vrhere natione,l statistical 

serYices ere not completely centralized and whore the absence of complete 

information about ar:.:anGemcnts for the collection of stetistics may cause 

unnecessary confLlS ion, difficulties, end delays in the regular transmittal 

of necessary statiotics. 

15·. The Internationnl Iabour Office 
... ---------- .. 

In addition to arrangements already recorded in the earlier 

documont (see paragraph 10 thereof) the Statist.ico.l Office and the 

International LaboL~r Off lee have dis cussed the character of ex:.sting 

statistics and activity in relation to international migration statistics 

and future pJ.ans for work in this field. These discussions vwre precipitated 

as a result of tho interest of the Social Commissi.on of tho Economic and 

Social Council in migration probletnB and policies (E/CN. 5/40). Discussions 

haYe also occurred on the snbjoct of certain types of social in2'Jrance 

statistics in cormection with plans for the United Nations Statistical 

Yearboo~. It is understood that the ILO is actively preparing to collect 

national data for important series of social insurance statistics. 

16. The Intc-rnational Civii Aviation Organization 
"'--------~----·-·----·--

As from 1 January 1948 arrangements for the transfer from the 

Statistical Office to ICAO of the responsib~lity for the collection of 

statistics on the Yolume of civil air transport became effective. This 

removed a small element of duplication previously existing. In August 1947 
the Statistical Office began the collection of monthly statistics on total 

civil air transport (with appropriate sub-diYisions) because at that time 

ICAO was not prepared to undertake the work. NeYertheless, ICAO advised 

continuously upon the work to be undertaken by the United Nations and 

provided the definitions upon which the United Nations reporting system 

was based. In December 1947 and January 1948 both organizations advised 

Governments that responsibility for this work was being transferred and the 

Statistical Office turned over copies of all its records and correspondence 

on this subject to the Statistics Unit of the Economic Analysis and Statistics 

Section of ICAO. 

17. The International Monetary Fun~ 

Since the initial periodic report on co-ordination, working relationships 

on statistical matters between the United Nations and tbe Fund have been 

/advanced 
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advancf.d t9 an opere.ting st:J.ge w·ith the advent of t~e "'fund's monthly 

rubJ.icetion In~£~'E.:.::!-.1.:m~l_Financ_!:":.:_l St~tis:t;.i~ since January 1948. The 

Fund is nmv provid i.ng current figures for the United Nations NC?pthly 

~uJ}eti.E_?f Sj;~tisti~~ on forelgn exchanee reserves, e;old reserves, and 

exchange rates" Negotiations have been completed for the Ftmd to provide 

monthl~r figures on note circulati.on and deposits in commercial banks. On 

the other hand, the Statistical Offi.ce is supplying monthly figures to the 

Fund on industrial prodi.lction, ~.ndi.Jstrial share prices, wholesale prices, 

and ~:eternal trade (value, volume and price). Corresrondents have been 

n9tl.fied qf the new arraneement. 

In addition, the t-vro organizations have collaborated in achieving 

greater comparability and precision in the value figures of external trac'j.e 

and as a restllt of their collaboration the Statistical Office, as the 

collecting agency in this .field of statistics, has requested Governments 

to '[)rovide fnller explanations of existing series and to suppl~r certain 

additional monthly figures. Similar -vrork is proceeding in connection with 

export and import price indexes with a view to clarifying matters of 

compara'bili.ty in this field. 

~8. :Prospective ari-angements for the collection of balance·of payments 

statisticS! have been previously reported. The annual questionnaire hes 

now been sent to Governments by the Fund after extensive conferences ,.rere 

held .with variou(3 rep:resantatives of Governments and international 

agencies. The United Nations participated fully in this work and-it is. 

expected that the results of the questionnaire, YThen they become ava,ilable, 

will serve the purposes of the United Nations as well as of the Fund. The 

Statistical.Commission will recall that it reQuested the Secretary-General, 

through th~ Economic and Social Council., to "consult with the International 

Monetary Fund and other interested inter-governmental agencies with a 

viBW to developing standards. of reporting data in the field of balances of 

payments~'. (E/403). It i.s considered that thio obligation has been 

discharged as far a.s matters have now developed. It is possible that the-

tnitial ;results of the Fund questionnaire may call for a review of the

decisions previc;>usly r_eached and. it is certain that periodic r,evtew, tn the 

light of changing ne.eQ.s and conc.epta, will l;le r<?q.uired.. The Statistical 
. ' ' . 

CommiE!Sion _will _be informed, as occasion requir.~~,. of further developments 

in thi,s fieJ~.o:f'. st~.tt~tics. 

.19. The International Bank for Reconstruction and. Develonment 

_As previously reported, the Bank is not expecting to act as a primarY 

collecting agent for statistics in the ordinary sense Of the term. ~he 

l3~nk .wt:l.l. 'lllQ.ke analytical us~ .of a wide range of ·;e,con~mtc ··statistics .collected 

_/by other 
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b~r o+.her interr~ation&l agenc'ics rmcl 1-rill, of course, receive detailed 

statis·tics ard fina.ncial infm'ma:'c.ion dtrectl~' f~om GOl'.nt-r·ies >tlhic!l a'..~e

submitt:.ng lo[:n arpltcfl.tiom:. Sncl1 statistics \JOi.lld not be con;:;idvrec1. ao 

gc:meralJy ava!.la'.:lle i'or- pllblication or as sui ta.ble for tho use of other 

ar,cncies; con3E:!CJ.UE:.-ntly oJ.ements of duplication encounterGd lv:;~e cann:Jt easily 

be considered cub;.ect to the cencraJ. arra;J.geD511'~S for tho c:::>~lection of 

statist~cs 'Whi.ch provall aF.on15 <nost othE-r ag~?ncies. Horeover, it is not 

likely tl:at t:1e Jank wi[l undertake any recurrsnt vnblicatLon of s+:atistic's. 

Nevel~theless, the Bank :.s a very imvor~ant. user of curr<:ont economic statistics 

obb.ined in the first instanco b~~ the Uni~ed I\ations :J.hd by Spoeialized 

Agencies. These include certain fina:1cial s10:ries coJ.locted directly by the 

Fund end BGries on prc1uction, prices, ~xtcrnnl trade, national in~omo, 

and I)opulation collected by tl1e United Natio:..1a. Tl10 Statistical Office is 

giving every T,>oss~ble attention in planni;J.g its wo:rk prosramme to the 

particular needs of the Bank, es-pecially ill the field of national income 

statistics. 

20•· 'l'he _Foo.!_~- Agri cuJ..!:_t~~ .. crq;rn~ti_o~ 

'Ihe Food·and .Agriculture Organization has collaborated extensively tvith 

the United !Tations in providing speGial tables from time to time for the 

Mont1ll:Y ~u;!;_~~?f StatiEti<?_E. and the Sta"vistical Of'fice is prepared to 

provide a nurrber of economic St:'ries for the mcmthly stn.tistic£:!.1 publication 

under consideration by FAO. FAO provided some statistics for use in the 

special ne~3p:rint survey c0nducted by the Statistical Office on behalf of 

the Dero.rhnent of Soc iaJ. Affairs, and in future lvill provide quarterly* and 

annual series on forest ·products. Similarly, it will be res pons i.ble for the 

general field of fishery statistt'cs, FAO and ILO are working out 

arYancemonto whereby FAO receives from ILO current index numbers ·for· the 

food component of retail price indexes. Similar ar~angements concerning 

data on agricultural employi:J.ent and on agricultural wage rates are under 

discussion betiveen these two o.g'encies. 

21. FAO and the Statistical Office are now revieving the tables on agric•J.lture 

and food published in the Monthly Bulletin of Statistics_ with a view to 

selecting the most generally useful tables for monthly publication and with 

the purpose of making different arrangements for the collection of sta:tfstics. 

It is expected that this examination will result f.n e. considerable revis-ion' 

in tho content of. the tables now published and in shl.fting certain c'oilectlon 

reeponsibilitie.a fro:m· the ·United Na:ttone to the FAO. 

* Tho quarterly survey of timber statistics cmr~;i~e; Europ~an countries, 
Ca."'l.a(J.a, and the·. United States is conducted Jointly by the FAO and the 
Economic Co~iaoton for Europe. 

/22. It is 
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22. It is expected al::::o that the ::5'.A.O wiJl tnake e;'er:.erous contrib•J.ti0:-~s to 

the S~_!-iot.~~~.l.-1~"'.i~b:Jo~ be~ng propa:::-ed by the Stutistlcal Ofi'i ce b:d:.h in 

selecting the t~bles to be l)Ublis~.E::d und in providing tl1e statistics. 

i~3. The Statistical Office is 8U!;Jplying a conzideral)le qunnt~ ty of 

statistics to FAO, especielly popu.latio£1 ai1d national income statistics and 

it is pre?arod to give special attention to FA01 s noeds for statistics on 

income to agJ.•icnltllre. 

24. Un_~rat~cns EdL'.cational, ~ci~lttfi~n:1_92}tnra1 01'~~~-~_:t:.ioq 

Statistical relationshl.rs bet1·;een Ul''l£300 ond tho Uni tFJd Nations have 

not pro3ressod as far or as rapidl;r as they have- in ot':'J.er instences -principally 

becn.use the cHmcnsion:J of the stat~st"Lcal progremllle o:f illTE3CO have not been 

finR.lly dete~ined enrl the interes";;s of the United Nations in the fields 

covered b;'/ UIIT'SCO are sti11 nnder con8ideration. Sever~l dfscussions on the 

nature of co-operation boti;een the hm agcnc i GB have l'een hold, howe·,·er, 

anJ. a t!J.~ESCO statistical offic~n .. spent. several \·mets in the Statistical 

Offi.ce of the United Nations studying the work tn proceos and its 

relatior..ship to the UNLSCO prog:ram7:te. RGsponsibility for statistical wo:Pk 

in UNl:!:SCO has recently been centralized. Ul\li:SCO representatives have 

participated actively in meetings of the Consultattve Committee on 

Statistical Hatters and have contributed a numbflr of impol·tant E;lUgge~tions 

respecting questionnai:res involved in the clearance process. 

25. \.JorlJ. Health 9rsanizn.tion - InteJ~i.m Commisaion 

T0ntative nrrnnGet1Emts have been made between the World Health 

Organi-:::ation and the Statistical Office whereby the latter will supply 

certain data for tho Annual ~pid~miologica~eport to avoid the necessity 

of SC'nding durlicating requests to Governments: These statistics include 

total, population, dee.t:1n, births and infant mortality classified by' age 

and sex for various designated geographic areas. Theoe statistics will 

appear also in Demop;raphic Year"Jook and are now being collected. The vJHO 

will supply various tables on health statistics for the Sta>c-t sti cal 

Yearboo~ and for. other purposes of the United Nations. 

26. Other Internetional Organizations 

Definite arrangements nave not yet been made with the Universal Postal 

Union, the International·. Teleconim.untcations Union, and· the Int~rnational 

Refugee Organiz~tton alth~ugh some tJ~pers have been ~:;:changed and the 

Statistical Offt~e wtll sho~tly·reque~t the assistance of these · 

organizations in compiling mntertals for the Statistic!! Yearbook·.· It is 

not expected that any substantial difficulties will be involved in working_ 

out any ~cessary.arrangements. 
/27. The 
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27. The Sta,tistical Office bas e:i.1caged in sevora~ d1scuss{_ons with 

l'elll'escntatives of the tcC'fTly c:ceatE,d Jnterim Colli.llission of the 

International 'l'l'ado Organizo.tion. Previously, the Office had -prepared 

extensive tableg on nationa)_ income, -populstion, and tocal exter~1al 

t:"ade for a ve1•y large number of countriss in connect Lon with discussions 

of tbe United Nations Conferen0e on Trade and Employm&nt at Havana.. Careful 

attention was given to the statistical chapter in tho ITO Charter with 

n view to adapti.ng it more gene1ally to the functions and responsibilities 

of various internat-ional agencies. While no im-portant modifications of 

la:1guage were made :i.n the final stageo of the Conference, tnte:1:pretattons 

"liere agreed to "lrhich ult:mately TLay provide for close collaboration on 

statistico a·.1u for mutual rocogni tl.on of st:J.tistical responsi'bili ties. 

Present arrangeme-nts -provide that tbe Statistical Ofrice of United Nations 

will be responsible for the otatisttcs needed b;y the Interim Commission. 

28. Consultative Couru1ittee on st~tistical Matters 

T:-;.e Consultative Committee on Statistical Mattel~s. has had two meet5.ngs 

since t}).e Second Session of the Stat'i.ntical Comm.~osion. In addition to 

the clevelorment of procedures for tbe clearance of questionnaires and 

t:i1e integration of yearbooks t:1e Conrmtttee has continued its e:x:am~nation 

of various mutters de;1ling with technical statistical practiceu, These 

i.nclude definition3 of continental areas, terminology for currency units 

( preparE>d by the International Monetary Ft:nd), and editorial symbols. It 

has discussed variot~s rlar.s for the traintng of statistical person.."l.el, 

in particular in relation to the use of technical misnions in the field 

as centres for training. 

29. Co .. ordination within the Secretariat 

It was previously reported that proced~res existed for the co-ordination 

of statistical needs vithin the United Nations Secretariat. These 

procedttres have ccntinued to operate and the Statistical Office has 

conducted several statistical inquiries on behalf of other parts of the 

Secretariat and bas continued to conduct, for special purposes statistical 

research resulting in analyses or tabulations of available material. In 

these senses, therefore, the Statistical Office is functioning as the 

central statistical unit of the organization. It is hoped that the 

steadily increasing volume of regularly collected and published statistics 

will serve many purposes hitherto requiring special research and 

inveotigation. Special undertakiLgs have occupied no s~.11 amount of 

staff time, and, because no specific budgetary provision can be made for 

them, they must be fitted into the normal work load as best tb~y can. 

/This haa 
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This ho.s rGsnlted in delAy in prog1·essing upon some of the more general 

aspects of collecticn and pnblicattoh although a mnn"l_}er of the s-Jecial 

investigations lw.ve cor-tributed material fo:..~ the Month.l~~ B,<l:?-etin of 

Statistics and for the S~tistical Ya~.rbook. The pro\ision of s~ocial 

statistical ser?ice, however, is regarded as an imrortant responsibility 

of the Office and one 'Which results in a substantial amount of co-ordination 

at the actual operating level. 

30. Rogi~na~-~conomic Cowmissions 

The creation of the regio:1al economic commissions has introduced 

problems of co-ordination not originally conte-.n.plated by the nuclear 

Statistical Ccmmission. The terms of re~erenco of the Com~issioJS are 

adapt;ed to t!1e regions and necessaril~r include some matt0rs of interest 

to the functional commissio:1s. Tlle further fact that the sites of the 

regional commissions are located at some diotance from Lake Success make 

problems of co-ordination also subject to factors of space and time. 

Because problems of statistic-al co-ordination invol,ring regional comhlissions 

have special im;tortance, and may require different techniques for their 

solution, a separate paper is being prepared for discussion under Item 8 
of the Provisional Agenda. 




